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Take Me Back To Birdseye Center

A RURAL FOX-TROT SONG

By, NELSON H. BELL

Tempo di (birdseye center)

Not fast

John James Henry Perkins Brown, Got fed up with
Miss Elvira Susan Jones, One of Birdseye
Pig skin Peters fat and sleek Learned to swim in

With rustic rhythm

his home town, And so all his
cares to drown, To the ele-
cents tones, Beauty prize she
proudly owns And dis-
plays it
Jones'es creek, Went on diet
one whole week Training for the
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hied.  John James Hen-ry got dead broke One sad morn-ing
well.  To the ci-ty Sus-an hied  For the beau-ty
swim.  To the mar-a-thon he sped Birds-eye Cen-ter

he a-woke. Ev-ry thing he own’d in soak, John James he loud-ly cried.
prize she tried. In the con-test she was guy-ed, It made poor Sus-an yell.
lost its head. Pig-skim swam till near-ly dead, And then he yelled with vim.

Chorus (with woe)

Oh take me back to Birds-eye Cen-ter. I want to

be in Birds-eye Cen-ter I miss the sha-dy trees, (I do) I miss the
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"MAY BE YOU NEVER CARED"
For Me At All
FOX TROT BALLAD  
Words and Music by
NELSON H. BELL

Chorus

May be you're sorry that you ever met me ____________________________

that you made me care May be you're glad that you can now for -

got me Leaving my life so empty and so bare ————
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